Carolyn Bennett, BSN, RN
Founder, Owner
Many mes, during my forty
plus years of working as a nurse
I wondered where my varied
experiences were leading me.
The changes in health care, the
confusing tests and diagnosis,
and the intricate insurance issues combined with families and loved ones far
away are some of the many reasons people fall
through the cracks. Now, I know my years in
healthcare provide me a strong background to give
back to individuals and families that need a li!le
independent support.

HealthmatchAdvocacy.com

Healthmatch

Healthmatch Mission

Sharing and caring are core values that drive Healthmatch Advocacy to help others. We put the pieces
of the healthcare system together in a way that
beneﬁts you as an individual or family.

Assistance with understanding/making best
beneﬁt of insurance or other resources

•

Smooth transi ons in care

•

Support and assistance in ﬁnding support

520-836-7735

•

Casa Grande, AZ 85122

Educa on concerning medical diagnosis/
medica ons/op ons

1664 E. Florence Blvd. #4-459

•

Healthmatch Advocacy

Help with obtaining and providing emo onal support such as:

Advocacy
Putting the
healthcare
pieces
together
is our goal

Welcome to Healthmatch
Advocacy!
•

•

•

Services

Services (continued)

Professional Health Advocacy is a relative-

Understanding Your Health/Diagnosis

Finances

ly new service. Hospitals, insurance com-

Your health is related to your ability to understand,

panies and others often hire advocates,

and use the information necessary to obtain ade-

they may be called navigators, guides, or

quate health care. We can help you achieve a full

similar titles.

understanding of your health problem(s), diagnosis,

Keep in mind the advocate must remain

and options.

loyal to the person paying for the ser-

Support

vices.

Fragmentation of healthcare occurs as our system

Healthmatch Advocacy contracts directly
with its clients and is accountable only for
your health needs. There are no middlemen or conflicting loyalties.

Obtaining cost–effective health care can be a challenge. Excessive cost can be a barrier to needed
care. We can help via:
•

Review of medical plan to maximize coverage

•

Strategizing to decrease out-of-pocket costs

•

Assist with appeals to insurance

•

Review medical bills for accuracy

•

Assistance with resolution of outstanding

focuses on parts of a person rather than the whole.
Disease management works with a disease rather

medical bills

than the whole person experiencing the illness.
Healthmatch nurses can support you in a holistic
way by maximizing your coping resources.

•

Assistance with locating solutions to high prescription costs

Communication

Professional Affiliations

Ineffective communication among healthcare per-

Access to care

sonnel is a major factor in medical errors and harm.

Healthmatch assists you in navigating the

Healthmatch helps you organize and communicate

healthcare system via information about resources

with providers to facilitate exchange of your health

and benefits.

history.

Successful Aging

We can assist you with obtaining care, preventing
problems, or identifying concerns early.

A big challenge of aging is feeling you are living the
life you deserve in the environment you desire.

Your initial call is always free

Healthmatch can help with evaluation of your
health needs, safety, and ongoing medical issues.
We focus on your well-being by developing mutual
goals for your happiness and safety.

520-836-7735

We are on your side.

